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2019 Board of Directors
President: Deb Wharff
debwharff@verizon.net
Vice President: Kim Turner
kimbooskie@gmail.com
Treasurer: Deb Griffith
groovygreek05@yahoo.com
Secretary: John Arney
johnaarney@gmail.com
Member at Large: Roy Reynolds
royreynolds59@hotmail.com
Ex officio: Ken Robichaux
kenrobichaux@gmail.com
Does anybody notice anything different?

2019 Committee Chairs
Advocacy & Outreach: Kim Turner
kimbooskie@gmail.com
Education & Safety:
Ken Robichaux
kenrobichaux@gmail.com
Merchandise: John Arney
johnarney@gmail.com
Communications/Marketing:
Rich Wharff r02581@icloud.com
Ride Coordinator: (Interim)
debwharff@verizon.net
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November meeting
Come out to the November club meeting on Monday, 4 November and
learn about the Dolphin Project. Peach Hubbard will be discussing the
all-volunteer, non-profit Dolphin Project, which was organized in 1989
and is devoted to the sustainment of Bottlenose dolphins. Learn how
you can become involved, in a number of ways, and spend time on the
waters off the coasts of Georgia and lower South Carolina.
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Ride leaders for each
category (A, B, C) will
be assigned.
Ride coordinator:
Deb Wharff
debwharff@verizon.net

Date/Ride
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November 2019 Ride Schedule
Helmets are required on all rides. Rear view mirrors are highly
encouraged. Please arrive at least fifteen minutes before scheduled rollout. All riders, members and guests, must sign the waiver prior to
departure. Enjoy the rides and the company. And if you have an idea
about a new ride, contact Deb and she’ll work to make it happen.
Mileage

Directions

Ride Leader

2 November, Three Rivers 10/30/62/100 Roll out from the waterfront park in
Ride, St. Marys, GA
historic st. Marys, Georgia. Well
supported ride with great post-ride
homemade chili.
2 November, Rincon
Ride, Rincon, GA (for
those not riding Three
Rivers)
9 November, Cruisin’ in
the Country, Claxton GA

26/35

Meet at the Planet Fitness parking lot,
5633 Georgia Highway 21, Rincon, GA.
Â Post-ride lunch at El Real Mexican
restaurant, 105 Wisenbaker Road, Rincon.
Note: replacement for Kilkenney ride

18/31/50/65/ Annual ride that attracts a large
100
contingent of club riders. Rolling start
from Evans County Parks & Recreation,
11093 U.S. 280, Claxton, GA

16 November, Guyton
ride, Guyton, GA

24/39

23 November, Gallery
Espresso and Isle of
Hope rides
30 November, The
Islands “Turkey Shoot”
ride

Joel Mitchell
912-704-3888
joelmitch.ga@gmail.com

Ride in your pace
line and enjoy the
GREAT SAG stops

Meet in front of the IGA at 101 West
Central Boulevard, Guyton, GA, at the
intersection of HWY 17 and GA HWY 119.

TBD

30/40/50
22

Gallery ride starts at 8am from Perry
Rubber Bike shop. Isle of Hope departs
from Forsyth Park at 9am

TBD based on club
participation

22/32/37

Come on out and work off some of those
Thanksgiving calories in our Turkey Shoot
ride. Depart from Forsyth Park and ride to
Burnside and Isle of Hope. Gather after
the ride at Mellow Mushroom for lunch
and conversation.

TBD

If a ride is cancelled due to weather or other considerations, the CBTC web site will be updated with
a cancellation notice at least 1.5 hours prior. A club-wide e-mail will also be sent.
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Ride categories: A, B, C
A - Pretty fast - not blazing fast - but pretty fast: 19+ mph, constant pace line, no drops, 1 mile pulls
B - Almost fast, getting better all the time but not quite pretty fast yet: 16-18 mph, constant pace
C - <16, at whatever pace the group wants to ride. Leisurely pace, no drops….just riding bikes…..
Ride categories and pace line speeds will be determined on ride days, based on participation. Each
category will have a designated ride leader, so whatever your ride category, rest assured there is a
club member who has your back.

Global Bike Challenge - September 2019
Several club members participated in the September Global Bike Challenge. This past September
saw 44,980 riders from around the world participate, as both individual and team participants. Like
last year, the CBTC team fared well among teams in
Georgia, and Georgia again came out first among
U.S. states with populations ranging from 8 to 12
million, beating second place Virginia by over
400,000 miles. As a club team, CBTC finished 4th
overall, racking up 3,590 miles. The Global Bike
Challenge is a free web-based and mobile device
app that creates some added incentive to get on your bike and ride - and to see how you and your
team fare among other riders within your state, your country and indeed globally.
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Club outreach - new members
The club continued (and continues) efforts to reach out to regional audiences to expand our
footprint in and beyond the Savannah area. On 5 October, a
contingent of club riders participated in the Tito Pineiro memorial
bike ride in Hinesville, GA. SFT Tito
Pineiro was a living legend, who
supported wounded veterans through
participating in extreme endurance
events sponsored by Operation
Enduring Warrior. In one instance, Tito
set a world record by running 100 miles
while wearing a full-face gas mask. Tito was killed while riding a handcrank bike near Ft. Stewart, and a ghost bike marks the location of the
incident. During the Tito memorial ride, the club was introduced to Team Red White and Blue (Team
RWB), whose mission is to enrich the lives of America’s veterans by
connecting them to their community through physical and social
activity. The local Team RWB chapter in Ft. Steward/Hinesville was
provided with club contact information, and the club was introduced
to Team RWB’s very active event calendar, which can be accessed at:
https://www.teamrwb.org/chapter/team-rwb-savannah-fort-stewart-ga/
The club continues to post flyers at all of the area bike shops, and hands out our
club cards to any and all interested riders we encounter. The flyers require
frequent replacements, since the tear-off contact information literally “flies off the
shelf” in just a few days. This effort, along with our revamped
web site, has drawn a sizable number of new club members
and others who join in on our weekly scheduled club rides as
well as other local area rides. Also, Cathy Reiman joined the
club in October. Cathy recently relocated to the Savannah
area, and discovered the club and area rides through our
website. Cathy is an accomplished rider and a welcome
addition to the Coastal Bicycle Touring Club family.

Moonlight Garden Ride
The 11th annual Moonlight Garden ride was scheduled for 19 October, but inclement weather
forced a cancellation and re-scheduling on Saturday, 5 November. Departing from Mother Mathilda
Beasley Park, 500 East Broad Street, Savannah. The event
begins at 4pm, with food, games and entertainment, followed
by a casually-paced police escorted ride that travels through
Savannah’s most beautiful neighborhoods. All proceeds
benefit the non-for-profit (and CBTC partner organization)
Coastal Bicycle Touring Club
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Bike Walk Savannah. Come out, hang out, have a blast.

Bike Ed
This month we’re going to discuss some techniques to make riding easier. Let’s face it, none of us
are getting any younger, and pretty much all of us want to continue riding our bikes for as long as
we’re able to do so. So any technique or bike component that furthers that objective is welcomed.

Let’s start with tires, since it’s tires that make contact with the pavement, creating a natural friction that
can impact riding efficiency. Tire weight, width and air pressure all contribute to tire-to-road friction.
Bicycle Rolling Resistance is a web-site dedicated to providing
empirical data into the rolling resistance characteristics of bicycle
tires. Tires are tested on a rolling resistance test machine with a
77cm drum and a DC electric motor. The drum is covered with
diamond plate to simulate an average road surface.
Measurements are taken with an Arduino microcontroller
equipped with custom software and hardware. The machine
calculates the average power required to keep the drum at a set
speed for a period of 30 seconds. This device is shown to the
right.
All commercially available bike tires are tested and rated based on
tire width, weight and PSI levels, with the exact watts required to
maintain constant speed. I personally used this data to select and
install Vittoria Rubino Pro tires. The tires are 23mm wide, weigh
238 grams, and I ride at 120psi. To maintain constant speed,
these tires require 13.4 watts of power. These tires replaced
Schwalbe Lugano, which required 21.9 watts of power. That’s a
saving of 8.5 watts. Stated in different terms, I can ride at the same speed on the new tires while
exerting 8.5 less watts, hopefully banking those watts for future rides.
The same organization also tests tires for puncture resistance, for both tread and sidewall resistance.
Needless to say, tires that are built to resist punctures (e.g., Continental Gator Skin) are heavier and
require more power to maintain constant speeds.
If you’re looking for tires, you might consider reviewing the Bicycle Rolling Resistance website at the
following: https://www.bicyclerollingresistance.com/road-bike-reviews
All moving parts on a bike contribute to power loss, particularly those in the drivetrain. The main
source of resistance is the chain. Even a new, well-oiled chain will lose about 3% of the power that is
put into the pedals. If the chain is dry or old (stretched) power loss is greater, up to 5%. Bottom
bracket health and composition also contribute to power loss. A low quality (steel bearings) and
dirty bottom bracket requires twice the power than a high quality (ceramic bearing) and clean
bottom bracket. Rear derailleur pulleys are another component that can drain power. Some pulleys
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have simple bushings rather than bearings, and cause a 2% power loss. A more complete discussion
on this topic can be found at: https://ridefar.info/bike/cycling-speed/mechanical-resistance/

Inter Coastal Waterway Century
Several club members journeyed to Cocoa Beach, Florida, to ride in the 31st annual Inter Coastal
Waterway Century (ICWC). The ICWC is one of the many CAAM events throughout the Southeast.
This ride was sponsored by the Space
Coast Free Wheelers, and like all CAAM
events, was very well supported.

mile) route.

There were many route options, up to and
including a 200 kilometer (120 miles)
option. A number of club members
completed the ICWC metric century and
one (Ken Pierce) rode the century (100

Conditions were good, except for a brisk headwind for the southbound segments when the route meandered through the Kennedy
Space Center and south on Merritt Island. The
scenery along the route was excellent, particularly
along the portion of the route that parallel the
Indian River. Well over 1,000 riders participated,
and the roll-out from Cocoa Beach was under
police escort. All-in-all, the ICWC is in the top tier
of “away” rides for the club.
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CAAM
Three of the rides that CBTC participates in on a routine basis are part of the CAAM tour series.
CAAM Tour Series includes rides in the Southeastern portion of the U.S., with the majority of those
rides taking place in Florida. The above-mentioned ICWC, the Three Rivers Ride in St. Marys,
Georgia, and the Cruisin’ in the Country ride in Claxton, Georgia are all part of the CAAM tour series.
Following is a listing of forthcoming CAAM events as well as a link to the CAAM website.
2 November Three Rivers ride, St. Marys, Georgia
2 November Vet Fest Bike Ride, Eustis, Florida
2 November, CAAM 200K To-the-beach-and back, New Smyrna, Florida
9 November, Hearts for our hospital big bike weekend, The Villages at Community, Florida
16 November, Red Hills ride to fight diabetes, Thomasville, Georgia
1 December, Iron Joe Turkey ride, Naples, Florida
7 December, Freedom Coast ride, West Palm Beach, Florida
23 February, Havana Hills Spring Classic, Havana, Florida
28 March, Tour de Tifton, Tifton, Georgia

All CAAM events include various ride length options, up to and including double metric (200
kilometers or 120 miles). Complete CAAM details can be found at:
https://caamevents.com
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If you are in need of bikes, bike equipment or repairs, visit any of these shops and receive 10%
discount of parts and accessories, by mentioning you are a CBTC member.
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